Offshore oil-platform power systems are important infrastructure for the exploitation of maritime oil and gas. However, its current energy management system, with relatively simple control scheme and low-level automation, can hardly operate the system in a secure and economic manner to match the rapid progress of offshore oil and gas exploitation. To address this issue, an online multi-objective optimal power control strategy is proposed and implemented based on the existing SCADA system. By incorporating network loss, gas consumption and voltage deviation into a synthesized objective function and taking the various operational constraints into account, the power-control task is formulated into a mixed-integer nonlinear optimized problem. And then an efficient procedure that combines the interior point method and the fast branch and bound method is developed to solve the problem. Consequently the optimal control strategy can be obtained online and either system security or operational efficiency is achieved. The developed control system has been put into practical use in the Weixinan offshore oil-platform power system (China's first of its kind). Field test results show that it can coordinate active and reactive power for online optimal control as per the changes of operating conditions. The improved safety, efficiency and power quality of the power system will definitely promote exploitation of offshore oil and gas in the respect of both security and efficiency.
Introduction
Offshore oil resource is playing an increasing role in satisfying our fossil fuel needs. It accounts for over one third of the world's total oil production. For China in 2013, 19% of crude oil is from shallow offshore reserves [1] and the proportion continues to rise at very high speed [2] . In the offshore oil industry, the power supply system is one of the most important infrastructures to ensure safe and efficient production. How to reliably power offshore oil platforms is becoming a critical issue. However, previously and currently, most oil platforms far from the land are powered by standalone power stations built on them. This power supply mode, though simple, is criticized for high investment and low reliability. Moreover, there is a great risk of blackout at the platform once the power station thereon shuts down. Therefore, to improve the reliability of power supply, it becomes a trend to develop offshore oilplatform power system that electrically connect multiple platforms to supply power in a manner of network [3] . In 2010, the first interconnected offshore power system, called the Weixinan offshore oil-filed power system (WOOPS), was established on the South China Sea (SCS) around the Weizhou Island. Since then, more and more offshore platforms have been connected electrically along the coast of China and many regional interconnected offshore power systems have been developed or under construction. Therefore, how to efficiently operate and control those offshore power systems for reliable power supply is critical for the effective and safe operation of offshore oil platforms.
For the offshore oil-platform power systems, there are emergency control system and quasi-steady-state control system dealing with the dynamic stability problem and efficient energy management issue, respectively. This paper mainly focuses on the latter, intending to offer optimal power control strategy for such an interconnected offshore oil-platform power system. Through global optimization of generation, var. compensation and transformer tap options, the reliability and quality of power supply can be improved and the cost of generation is reduced while the load demands be met in a safe and stable manner. Compared with the inland power system and its energy management and control system, which is mature through many years' development [4, 5] , the offshore power system has unique system features and control requirements:
1) The control infrastructure is relatively weak. Most of the systems only have the basic function of supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) and are short of model support and advanced control functions. It is urgent to improve automation and intelligence of the control system. 2) The primary power sources are gas turbine generators and the system is characterized by small inertia, high response speed and closely coupling of active and reactive power. Coordinated control of both active and reactive power is required to reconcile power balance, voltage quality and economic operation within a short period (e.g. 0.5 s) so as to achieve online quasi-real-time decision-making. This is quite different from the inland power system, in which the online control of AGC and AVC is difficult to coordinate and the time of decision-making is relatively long (say minute-level) due to the huge scale and numerous variables of the power system [6, 7] . 3) Gas turbine generators have very rapid response, but it is prone to be tripped in case of slight overload due to its limited overloading capability. As for the submarine cables, the charging power is very high and the overloading capacity is limited by the thermal stability. The investment of gas turbines and submarine cables is extremely high. So it is required that the power system operate within the tolerance to guarantee equipment safety and service life. 4) The oilfield associated gas, which is used as the fuel of power generation, has very high economic value. In addition, to comply with the strict claim of emission reduction and environment protection on the sea, the power generation cost and energy losses should be minimized. 5) Decision variables of power control include continuous variable (such as unit / STATCOM output) and discrete variable (such as on/off status of shunt reactors and transformer tap position). So the optimization problem is generally a mixed-integer nonlinear one. It is a big challenge to find the solution efficiently on line to achieve quasireal-time control. But this difficulty is usually avoided for the inland power system through multi-step separate decision.
Therefore, the power control method widely used in inland power systems is almost inappropriate for the offshore system. A special power control strategy and system is in urgent need. However, very few research was done in this aspect. References [8, 9] investigated the impact of wind power on the operation of offshore oil-platform power systems, however, without optimal control of the overall system. In [10] , security and stability control system for offshore power grids was analyzed, however, not touching the topic of operating the power system optimally.
Based on the requirements and status quo of the power control technology of offshore oil-platform power systems, a multi-objective optimal power control system is proposed and implemented for a practical system in this paper. The innovative contributions of this work includes:
1) The developed power control system is of a serviceoriented architecture (SOA) [11] and based on common information model (CIM). So all its basic functions such as topology analysis, state estimation and advanced control applications such as online power optimization are plug-and-play. 2) The optimal power control task is formulated into a constrained, mixed-integer nonlinear programming problem. The goal is to synthetically minimize power generation cost, network loss rate and bus voltage deviation. Moreover, the gas consumption of generators can be updated online based on operation data. 3) An efficient algorithm combining the interior point method (IPM) and the fast branch-and-bound method (BBM) is designed to solve the optimization problem and thus rapid decision-making and online power control is achieved. 4) The online optimal power control system is put into operation in China's first offshore oil-platform power system, i.e., WOOPS. Field test results verify its practicability and effectiveness.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In "The Offshore Oil-Platform Power System and its Improved Power Control System" section, an improved configuration of the power control system is proposed based on the analyses of the status quo of WOOPS and its existing control strategy. "Formulation of the Optimal Power Control Problem" section details the formulation of the power control problem. In "Solution to the Optimization Problem" section, IPM and fast BBM are combined to solve the optimization problem efficiently. In "Implementation of OPC and its Application Results" section, the developed control system is applied to the target system to investigate its actual performance. Finally, brief conclusions are drawn in the sixth section.
The Offshore Oil-Platform Power System and its Improved Power Control System Description of the Target Offshore Oil-Platform Power System
The target system, or WOOPS, is located to the southwest of Weizhou Island, Beibu Gulf, South China Sea. It is China's first large-scale and multi-unit oil-platform power system. Figure 1 shows its geographic diagram. The system consists of six offshore drilling platforms and one processing terminal on the Weizhou Island (namely WZIT). Among them, WZ11-1, WZIT and WZ12-1PAP are platforms with gas turbine generators while the other three platforms are only of load. All platforms are connected via submarine cables and thus form an interconnected offshore oil-platform power system. The total load is in the range of 10 MW to 18 MW. The system consists of 11 gas turbine generators, six at WZIT, three at WZ12-1PAP and two at WZ11-1. The rated capacity of each generator varies from 2.5 MW to 4.5 MW. Under normal situations, nine generators are in service and the other two in cold standby. This power system not only provides necessary power for oil and gas production but also supplies electricity to residents on the island. Figure 2 is the single-line diagram of the system. The figure marks out the platform name and the basic parameters of the system, including rated bus voltage, per-unit impendence of transformer and submarine cables with the base capacity of 10MVA. Active/reactive power ranges of generators and a Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM, which is mounted at WZ11-1 N) are listed in Table 1 . The transformer connecting WZ11-1 and WZ11-4 N has a fixed tap ratio of 10.5/6.3 kV. Other transformers are of on-load tap changers (OLTC), with ratio range being 35 ± 4 × 2.5%/6.3 kV.
The Originally SCADA System and Power Control Strategy
In order to monitor and control the power system, a simple energy management system (EMS) is originally deployed. It only has basic SCADA functions and power control strategy. The SCADA collects operation data of the power system by the way of polling. The data includes switching status, RMS voltage and current, active and reactive power, etc. They are acquired from the measuring points of system at fixed Control of active power is carried out following a simple strategy: EMS/SCADA gathers the MW output of generators and load at all buses. Then the loss of network is worked out. All online generators share the total load plus network loss with a same MW loading level. In other words, the active power output of each generator is determined by
where P Gi and Pmax Gi are active output (p.u.) and maximum active output (p.u.) of generator i respectively; N G is total number of generators; k L is the unified load rate of the system; P L is the active power load of the system; P Loss is the loss of the network. The reactive power of each generator is regulated with either of the three methods: i) Maintaining the terminal voltage, which is achieved by the automatic voltage regulation (AVR) of the excitation system by tracking a pre-defined voltage reference. ii) Dispatching the reactive power, which is fulfilled by EMS through sending reactive power order for each generator. 3) Keeping the power factor constant. For a generator, its reactive power control mode can be switched among these 3 ones as required by the operator at different operating conditions or time period.
The existing EMS/SCADA system with the abovementioned power control strategy, though simple and easy for implementation, has obvious flaws: 1) SCADA just displays the acquired data to the users.
The acquisition and transmission of data is asynchronously conducted and inevitably introduces errors. Lack of basic functions such as topology analysis and state estimation tend to make inconsistent and inaccurate presentation of the system. As a result, accurate system state information is not available and the resultant operation may be deviated or even incorrect, which definitely endangers the safety and stability of the whole power system. 2) The power control strategy is derived from the original single-platform power supply system, without considering the various constraints in a power grid, for instance, stability of the whole system, the capacity limit of cables and transformers. So under unfavorable conditions, such a simple control strategy would cause overload of equipment or even weaken system stability. 3) Economy and efficiency of system operation are not fully considered. With the existing control strategy, the active power of each generator only depends on the total load and its capacity. No consideration is given to the difference in generation cost and network loss caused by the transmission of power. When the distribution of loads is not matched with the capacity of deployed generator(s) on each platform or the operation cost of generator varies greatly, the existing control strategy would cause high fuel cost, increased network loss, and thereby degraded operation efficiency. 4) Relatively low-level automation and intelligence cannot comply with the growing expansion trend of offshore oil-platform power systems. Currently, there are huge number of non-automatic operations in the existing system, for instance, setting the var. reference of generators/STATCOM, switching transformer tap positions and reactors. The reliance on human experience and manual operations, on the one hand, seriously lowers the automation of the power system, and on the other hand, certainly threaten the security and reliability of the system. This is especially the case when the scale of the offshore oil platforms increases steadily. 
Configuration of the Improved Power Control System
In order to address the above issues, we develop an SOAbased power control system, of which the structure is shown in Fig. 3 . The basic operation process is as follows: The SCADA acquires data from each platform of the offshore power system and integrate them into the common information model (CIM) [12, 13] , which is later used for the functions of topology analysis [14] and state estimation [15] [16] [17] . In this way, accurate operating information is obtained, which can be displayed on the graphical user interface (GUI) for the operators and also used as basic data of the optimal power control (OPC) module. Meanwhile, the OPC module receives control parameters from GUI and then executes optimal decision process automatically and periodically to get the optimal value of control variables. The control information is next transmitted through communication networks to actuators on platforms, which finally execute the control commands to adjust generator/STATCOM output, change transformer tap options, switch on/off shunt reactors and etc. The above operations are executed repeatedly until the system reaches the optimal operation condition. The operators can supervise the whole optimal control process with the GUI at any time.
Since the control system is developed based on SOA, each functional module is a plug and play service. As the key function of the entire control system, OPC will be the focus of discussion in the following part of this paper.
Formulation of the Optimal Power Control Problem
With the requirements and limitations of the offshore oilplatform power system fully taken into account, the optimal power control task is mathematically formulated into a mixedinteger nonlinear optimization problem. Its objective function and multiple constraints are described as follows.
Objective function
In order to reconcile operational safety, economical efficiency and power quality of the power system, we take operational requirements as the primary constraint, gas consumption and network loss as economic indicators, bus voltage deviation as the measure of power quality. So the objective function of the optimal control problem is defined as the weighted summation of gas consumption, network loss rate and bus voltage deviation, namely
where f c , f p and f v are objectives of gas consumption, power loss rate and voltage deviation respectively; w c ,
are corresponding weights and w c + w p + w v = 1. The gas consumption in (3) takes per-unit value (p.u.) and can be expressed by
where a i , b i and c i are coefficients, which can be updated online.
The network loss rate in (3) is computed by
where P G is the active power produced by all generators and P L is the active power consumed by all loads. The voltage deviation in (3) refers to the difference between bus voltages and their rated values. To facilitate computation, it is defined as
where V xi , V yi are real and imaginary parts of bus voltage; V n is the nominal voltage; N is number of buses.
Constraints i)
Power flow constraint: For each bus or node, the active/ reactive power should be balanced, i.e.,
ð7Þ Fig. 3 Configuration of the improved power control system where P i , Q i are net injected active and reactive power at busi, which is worked out by subtracting load from generator output at that bus; G ij and B ij are transfer conductance and susceptance between buses i and j.
ii) Generator power constraint: The active/reactive power of each generator should be within its allowed range, or:
where Q Gi is reactive output; Pmin Gi is the minimum active output; Qmin Gi and Qmax Gi are minimum and maximum reactive output; the subscript i denotes the ith generator.
iii) Constraint on the capacity of cables: The power transmitted through a cable is limited by its physical condition:
where Q Gi , Q Gi are active and reactive power flow from bus i to j; Smax ij is the maximum transfer capacity of the cable between bus i and j.
iv) Bus voltage constraint: The magnitude of bus voltage should be within its upper and lower limits, namely
where Vmin i and Vmax i are the upper and lower limits of voltage at busi.
v)
Constraint on STATCOM var. output: STATCOM's var. output should be within its capacity range, or
where Qmin Si and Qmax Si are minimum and maximum var. output; N ST is the number of STATCOMs.
vi)
Constraint on tap positions of OLTC transformers: There are only a finite number of tap positions, or
where k i0 and k i are nominal and actual ratios; z i is the tap position; Δ i % is the step of tap positions; n i is total number of tap positions.
vii) Reactor state constraint: There are two states for each reactor, namely 0 for off and 1 for on, or
where S Ti denotes the on/off state of a shunt reactor; N SR is the number of shunt reactors.
The integrated mathematical model
Based on the above objective function and constraints, the power control function of an offshore oil-platform power system can be formulated into the following constrained mixedinteger nonlinear optimization problem.
Solution to the Optimization Problem
The optimal power control problem (15) involves continuous variables (e.g., generator power and STATCOM var. output) and discrete variables (e.g., tap positions and on/off states of shunt reactors). It can be re-written in the following general form.
min f x c ; x d ð Þ s:t: The control-design problems (15) and (16) are both mixedinteger nonlinear optimization problems. It is hard for conventional methods to find a proper solution directly. Current solutions to such a problem generally include deterministic algorithms [18] and heuristic algorithms [19] . Heuristic algorithms, for instance, the particle swarm optimization method [20, 21] and genetic algorithm [22, 23] , can handle discrete variables well. However, due to its relatively lower speed of converging and uncertainty in reaching optimal solution, the heuristic algorithm can hardly meet the need of online optimal power control. So in this paper the deterministic algorithm is adopted to solve the control problem. In previous literature [24] , the interior point method (IPM) and the branch-andbound method (BBM) were combined to find the solution of similar problems. Its basic procedure is as follows: relax discrete variables first and solve the relaxed problem by IPM; then if any discrete variable in said solution does not meet its discrete constraint, break the original problem into several branch ones by BBM; next, branch problems are solved to update the upper and lower limits of the objective function; by repeating the former steps, the boundary of decisive variables will be narrowed gradually and the feasible optimal solution can be obtained in the end. In theory, this combined method can be used to solve the optimization problem (16) . In practice, however, it has an obvious drawback: with the growth of the scale of the problem, the branches will increase dramatically, which in turn leads to very slow computation speed and poor converging performance. As a result, online execution of the optimal power control can hardly be achieved.
As far as WOOPS is concerned, it has eight discrete decision variables, i.e., five reactors and three OLTC transformers. Taking the nine tap positions of each OLTC transformer into account, there are totally 2 5 × 9 3 branches to be traversed in the worst case if the conventional BBM is used [25] . Actually this is a huge number, which will definitely reduce the calculation speed and increase the possibility of non-convergence, which, consequently leads to the failure of the online power control function. To address this issue, we improve the traditional BBM into a fast one, which is then combined with the primal-dual IPM to solve our control problem efficiently. The general procedure, as shown in Fig. 4 , is carried out in the following steps:
Step 1: Input parameters necessary for establishing the optimization model, including the parameters of power networks, the upper/lower operational limits of generators, transformers, submarine cables, the online updated parameters of gas consumption curve for each generator, and the weights in the objective function.
Step 2: Formulate the optimal power control task into the mathematical problem as shown in (15), which is later transformed into the general form of (16).
Step 3: Set the initial values for all decision variables.
Although the primal-dual IPM is insensitive to initial conditions, the results of current state estimation are assigned as the initial values so that the convergence speed can be greatly accelerated.
Step 4: Relax the optimization problem. The IPM requires all variables be continuous while the power optimization model (16) has many a discrete variables (for instance, transformer tap positions, reactor on/off states). So the process of relaxing is necessary for the use of IPM.
Firstly, by relaxing the discrete variables (i.e., regarding them as continuous variables) and the inequality constraints (i.e, introducing the barrier parameter), the original problem can be transformed into the following form:
ð17Þ where x = [x c ;x d ]; s 1 and s 2 are newly introduced relaxing variables; μis the barrier parameter, the detail of which can be found in [26] .
Then, by using the Lagrange multiplier, Eq. (17) is further converted into the following Lagrangian function:
where λ(any λ ≠ 0, λ∈λ), z(any z > 0, z∈z) and w(any w > 0, w∈w) are Lagrange multipliers of the equality/inequality constraints, which are also known as the dual variables. So the relaxed optimization problem can be obtained as min L x; λ; z; w; μ; s 1 ; s 2 ð Þ s:t:
Step 5: Solve the relaxed problem (19) 
where
, L s2 are the first-order derivatives of the Lagrangian function for each of the variables, S 1 = diag(s 1,1 ,s 1,2 ,…s 1,r ), S 2 = diag(s 2,1 ,s 2,2 ,…s 2,r ), W = diag(w 1 ,w 2 ,…w r ), Z = diag(-z 1 ,z 2 ,…z r ), r is the number of inequality constraints and I is unit matrix. Then the decision variables can be update by the following formulas [26] :
where α p and α d are the vectors of primal-step length and the dual-step length, respectively. Step 6: Discretize the solution. If any of the discrete variables is not assigned with its allowed value (later called: untreated), the fast BBM will be called to discretize that variable. Unlike the conventional BBM, which, in the worst case, has to traverse each branch, the fast BBM used here only considers the smaller branch of the objective function. Its basic procedure, as illustrated in Fig. 4 , is carried out by the following sub-steps.
Substep 6-1: Sort the untreated discrete variables of the optimal solution obtained in the previous step.
Since the tap positions of OLTC transformers have greater impact on system voltage and reactive power flow, they will be discretized first. Moreover, priority should be given to the taps of higher voltage levels. For the transformers at the same voltage level, their tap variables should be treated according to the order from that with the largest distance to its discrete value. Reactors go next. Similarly, they are treated in the descending order of their deviation from the discrete values. Suppose the sorted discrete variables are
where N d is the number of discrete variables to be treated; fast BBM will be applied successively to each of them. By setting k = 1, the first untreated discrete variable will be processed in the next sub-step. Substep 6-2: Discretize the kth untreated variable x d, k .
Suppose its current value as a continuous variable is x* d,k. After fixing the treated discrete variables, two relaxed sub-problems are formulated for those untreated discrete variables:
where x d,k+ represents untreated discrete variables, the functions floor()/ceil()are used to get the maximum/ minimum integer numbers no more/less than the included variable.
Taking (x* c,x* d) as the initial value, IPM is used again to solve the two sub-problems in (22) . We suppose the obtained objective functions are f min1 and f min2 respectively. If f min1 ≤ f min2 , the current discrete variable is frozen as x d,k = l k ; otherwise, set x d,k = u k . Thus, the current variable is treated and remains fixed in the following sub-steps. Then, use min{f min1 , f min2 } as the lower bound of the original objective function and the current solution as initial value of next branching operation with k = k + 1k = k + 1. Compared with the conventional method, the fast BBM only keeps the minimum branch of the objective function instead of traversing all branches in the worst case. So the calculation burden and the required memory can be considerably reduced and the efficiency greatly improved. Although an optimal solution is not guaranteed in theory, in control practice sub-optimal decision is generally acceptable because the practical requirements of power system and the extensive experience of BBM have been taken into full consideration during the designing procedure. G1 to G7 G8 to G9 G10 to G11
Fig. 5 Gas consumption curves of gas turbines
Implementation of OPC and its Application Results
The general structure of the control system and the basic procedure of OPC has been previously described. Here some specific aspects for its implantation will be discussed.
Online Update of the Gas-Consumption Parameters
In (4), the parameters, namely a i , b i and c i , are the key to the accurate calculation of the fuel cost. In the offshore oilplatform power system, each gas turbine generators has different generation efficiency, which changes (generally declines) with the increase of service time. These parameters are initially set according to the efficiency curve provided by the manufacturer. Then during the long-term operation, the generation output and the gas consumption are measured in the field. These field measurements are next processed with a curve-fitting identification procedure to update the parameters on line. Since the online updated curves reflect the change of the actual working condition, the obtained gas consumption is much more precise.
Here the field measurements on June 17 to 23, 2014 are selected to show how the online update works. The relationship of gas consumption versus active power is illustrated in Fig. 5 . By the classical least-square based identification method, the parameters of gas consumption curves can be updated on line. They are listed in Table 2 , where all the coefficients are per-unit values (Note: the base power is 10 MW and the base gas consumption is 2020m
3 ).
Selection of the Weights in the Objective Function
The objective function of the optimization problem (15) is a weighted sum of three sub-objectives, namely gas consumption, network loss and voltage deviation, which are per unit or dimensionless quantities. Theoretically, the weights could be arbitrarily selected only if they satisfy the following formula:
. However, practical experience shows that their values have a significant effect on the optimization results. Here five different control modes, each with a different setting of weights, are taken as case study: In order to compare the effects of the above five control modes, we select a particular actual state of WOOPS as the operation scenario before optimization. The corresponding power flow is shown in Fig. 6 . By applying the above control modes one by one to this system, we can get the corresponding state of the optimized system, of which the network loss rate, the voltage deviation and the gas consumption are calculated respectively, as shown in Figs. 7, 8, 9 .
By comparing the control effects of the five control modes, it is obvious that if a single objective is taken as optimization goal, like Mode 1, 2 and 3, the optimized system will has the best performance in the selected aspect. For instance, Mode 1, 2 and 3 exhibit the best result in minimizing the network loss rate, the voltage deviation and the gas consumption, respectively. But they generally perform poorly in other aspects. Mode 4 incorporates both economic indicators (i.e., network loss and gas consumption), however, without the consideration of the voltage quality. As a result, both network loss and gas consumption are reduced after optimization. But the voltage deviation becomes worse to some extent. Mode 5 accommodate all the three goals. In other words, both economic and security criteria are taken into account. So the three objectives are balanced. Compared to the original state of the system, the network loss rate, the gas consumption and the voltage deviation are all reduced in a coordinated way. Actually, such a compromising control mode is exactly what the system operators expect. So the weights defined by Mode 5 are adopted in practice.
However, it should be pointed out that the weights of mode 5 depends on the system operating conditions and they should be adjusted when the target system has a major change. According to the experiences with several offshore oilplatform power system, there are some guidelines for selecting the weights of mode 5:
1) For smaller system, since the voltage fluctuation is relatively larger and the power loss of the networks is not so significant, the weight for voltage should be increased while the weight for the loss should be lowered.
2) The fuel cost is quite different from one system to another, depending on the fuel value, transportation cost of the accompany gas. A higher cost of fuel requires a larger value of w c . 3) In practice, the three weights are initially determined by trial and error. Firstly, w v is selected to keep the fluctuation of voltage within a limit, for instance ±5% under typical operating conditions. Then, the ratio of w c and w p is set to make the economic value of electricity and fuel comparable. Finally, with some trial and error under different scenarios, the weights are determined. However, they can be adjusted afterward by system operators when more experiences are accumulated in practice. 
Typical Field Test Results
The developed optimal power control has been implemented as an advanced function in the improved EMS shown in Fig.  3 . The EMS operates in a computer system including two backup servers, whose CPU is Intel Xeon E5-2620 V2 (2.1 GHz, 7.1 GT/s). The whole control system was put into operation in 2013. The above-mentioned compromising control mode (No.5) was adopted to achieve coordinated optimization of security and efficiency for the oil-platform power system. A typical field test result is provided hereafter. The total load of the system is about 16 MW. The power flow before and after the optimization is shown in Fig. 10 , where the quantities in the brackets denote the optimized system variables including power, bus voltage, OLTC transformer position and reactor status. Table 3 shows the comparison of system performance before and after the optimal power control. It can be found that the power output of each generator has been adjusted after the optimal power control with the recommended weights. In particular, the power of G10 on WZIT platform is reduced to 0 from 3.19 MW before optimization, that is, the generator is shut down after the OPC. The power system has its network loss rate lowered from 0.34% to 0.12%, voltage deviation from 0.39% to 0.12% and the total gas consumption from 2.845 p.u. to 2.371 p.u., which fully demonstrates that the OPC has considerably improved the operation performance of the target system.
For this practical case, if the conventional BBM is used, under the worst circumstance there are 23,328 (2 5 × 9 3 ) branches to be traversed. It is a huge work. But the fast BBM only need to solve 8 branch problems at most, each for a discrete variables. Consequently the efficiency of the algorithm is enhanced dramatically. In this specific case, the optimization problem is solved with only 23 iterations, which takes the server about 0.08 s. Therefore, the optimal power control can be executed in real time.
Conclusions
Secure and economical operation of the offshore oil-platform power system plays a key role in the efficient exploitation of offshore oil and gas. In this paper, an SOA-based multi-objective optimal power control (OPC) is developed as an advanced control function of the EMS. By incorporating network loss, Fig. 10 The power flow before and after OPC gas consumption and voltage deviation into a synthesized objective function and taking the various operational constraints into account, the power-control task is formulated into a mixed-integer nonlinear optimized problem. To achieve quasi-real-time decision making, we have implemented an efficient solution to the problem by combining the interior point method and the fast branch and bound method. Particularly, the parameters of the gas consumption are updated online to reflect the current operating performance of gas turbines. The developed optimal power control system has been put into practical use in the Weixinan offshore oilplatform power system (China's first of its kind). Field test results show that it can reach an optimized control strategy in less than 0.1 s and thus achieve online optimal control of the system. Compared with system status without the OPC, network loss rate, voltage deviation and gas consumption can be reduced by 55%, 69% and 16%, respectively. This has fully demonstrated the effectiveness of the developed OPC system in enhancing power quality as well as operational efficiency of the offshore oil-platform power system, which in turn will improve the efficiency of offshore oil and gas exploitation.
